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Members may bring only two guests at a time (except for families bringing families)
with no more than three visits in a calendar year. Guests must be accompanied by
a member in good standing. Children who are guests must have an adult present
to sign a waiver and be chaperoned by an adult if under 10. All guest passes must
be purchased at the Reception Desk. Saturday guest passes must be purchased in
advance. All guests must have guest passes. All visitors must present a photo ID.
Guest Pass Fee: Adults: $8 each visit Children/Teens (5 - 18): $4 each visit

Mandatory Swim Assessments

All children 12 and under must complete a 25-yard swim (without touching the
bottom of the pool, grabbing the lane rope, floating on their back or requiring
assistance) on their front (freestyle, breaststroke, etc.) and tread water for 45
seconds. If they pass the test, they are permitted to swim without flotation
and receive a yellow neck band. Swimmers who do not complete the test will
receive a red neck band and be required to wear a life jacket, have a parent/
guardian in the water within arm’s reach or choose not to swim. The JCA will supply
neckbands to each child, which are to be kept and brought to the pool each time
to swim. Replacement bands are available for $5 each.

Unsupervised Children

years old are welcome to use the adult locker rooms.
Children ages 3 to 15 must use the boys’ or girls’ locker
room. (Parents may accompany children in same sex
children’s locker rooms.) Lockers are available for rental
at $120 a year.

The following policies ensure the safety of all JCA members:
• Children 9 years old and under must be under direct supervision (in sight
and within close proximity) by an adult while at the JCA. Children must be
brought to and picked up from class, babysitting or childcare by an adult.
All members age 10 and over entering the JCA must present a membership card.
• Children age 10 and up may be unaccompanied by an adult in the JCA except for
the fitness area where children must be 13 years old to enter. The lobby area,
hallways, other rooms and the courtyard in the JCA are not appropriate spaces.
The JCA cannot be held responsible for members age 10 and over attending the
JCA and not enrolled in an organized activity. In addition, children age 10 and
up are expected to behave in a mature manner when in the building without
parental supervision. Behavior that is disruptive and/or harmful to themselves
or others may result in the suspension of independent privileges.

Towel Policy Towels are limited to one bath and one

Food Policy

Locker Room Hours

Sun/Sat 6 pm | Mon - Thur 9:30 pm | Fri 5 pm
Locker rooms will promptly close. Please complete your
use of the facility 15 minutes before closing to allow
enough time for locker room use.

Locker Room Policy Adults with children under 3

hand towel per member, per visit. This enables us to
preserve energy, conserve water and use fewer chemicals
(phosphorus) in our agency. This service is free of charge
for JCA members only. Towels are available at the Courtesy
Desk when you enter the P.E. area. Please leave used towels in
bins in the locker rooms and hallways after use.

Kid Kare (babysitting)

(904) 730-2100 ext. 325

•
•
•
•

Parent must be on site at JCA.
Parent must sign child in and out.
Kid Kare service is for a maximum of two hours.
Child must be clean and in good health. Parents must notify staff of any allergies
or medical conditions.
• The staff is not responsible for hand feeding children. (This does not include infants
requiring a bottle.)
• Kid Kare service is available for healthy JCA family members only, ages 3 months to
9 years old. In the event a child needs additional attention (excessive misbehavior,
crying), the parent will be notified immediately to retrieve the child from the program.
• Items needed by the child will be provided by the parent, such as age-appropriate
snacks (no popcorn or nuts), drinks, diapers, wipes, etc.
The program will be staffed according to the reservations made. Reservations may
be made up to two days in advance and can be accepted on Friday for the following
Monday. You may be denied space without a reservation.
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Guest Policy

JCA is a kosher facility. Therefore no deliveries of food of any kind for members
from take-out restaurants will be accepted. Food brought into the building
from home, outside of a JCA program or preschool, must be consumed in either
the courtyard or the outdoor pool area. Thank you for your cooperation.

Fire Alarm Policy

For your safety and welfare, you must evacuate the building when the fire alarm
sounds. You will be notified by JCA personnel when it is safe to return to the
facility. Thank you for your understanding and support.

Cancellation/Expiration Policy for Personal Training,
Private Tennis and Swim Instruction

All participants registered for private tennis, swim or personal training sessions
must give at least a 24-hour notice of cancellation for already scheduled
sessions. Failure to properly cancel will result in a charge for that session at the
established fee. All personal training sessions, private tennis lessons and private
swim lessons will expire six months from the date of purchase. Fees paid for
(expired) sessions/lessons are non-refundable and non-transferable.

Class Payment, Refund and Cancellation Policy

• All class and program fees must be paid before the beginning of the class.
For one-time programs or classes, no refunds will be granted.
• 50% refund after first class; 25% refund after second class; no refund after
third class (excludes childcare tuition and summer camp programs).
• Refund policies apply to all private training and lessons.
• The JCA reserves the right to cancel programs/classes not meeting the
minimum required enrollment for circumstances beyond our control.

Day/Time: Sun 8:30 am – 12:30 pm | Mon - Thur 8:30 - 11:45 am and 4:30 – 8:30 pm
Fri 8:30 - 11:45 am | No Kid Kare service on Sat
Fees: Free for JCA family members only
JCA Member Code of Conduct The JCA is committed to providing a safe and welcoming environment for all members and guests. To promote safety and comfort for all, we ask
individuals to act appropriately at all times when they are in our facility or participating in our programs. We expect persons using the JCA to behave in a considerate and responsible
way and to respect the rights and dignity of other members, guests and staff. Our Code of Conduct outlines actions that are deemed inappropriate. These include but are not limited to:
inappropriate attire–appropriate attire in keeping with the values of the JCA must be worn at all times; angry or vulgar language, including swearing, name-calling or shouting; physical
contact with another person in any angry or threatening way; any demonstration of sexual activity or sexual contact with another person; harassment or intimidation by words,
gestures, body language or any menacing behavior; theft or behavior that results in the destruction of property; carrying or concealing any weapons or devices or objects that may
be used as weapons with the exception of law enforcement professionals; using or possessing illegal chemicals (drugs) on JCA property, in JCA vehicles or at JCA sponsored programs;
using or possessing alcohol on JCA property, in JCA vehicles or at unsanctioned JCA sponsored programs; any other conduct of an inappropriate, threatening or offensive nature.
Loitering is not permitted in or outside the JCA. Use of all tobacco products, smoking (including e-cigarettes) is not permitted in or outside the JCA. The JCA and its property is a smokefree/tobacco-free environment. The JCA is dedicated to the enhancement of Jewish identity and the continuity of Jewish life. A person or persons’ act of proselytizing or teaching of
non-Jewish principles in an attempt to convert members or guests is prohibited, and persons engaging in proselytizing will be required to leave the building and grounds. In addition,
the JCA reserves the right to deny access or membership to the following persons: registered sex offenders; those accused/convicted of sexual abuse crimes; those accused/convicted
of crimes relating to the sale/use/possession/transportation of narcotics, habit forming, and/or dangerous drugs; those excessively or continuously using intoxicating beverages,
narcotics, or dangerous drugs. The JCA maintains a no tolerance policy concerning all of the above. Members and guests are encouraged to be responsible for their personal comfort
and safety and to ask any person whose behavior threatens their comfort to refrain from that behavior. If a member or guest feels uncomfortable in confronting the person directly,
they should report the behavior to a staff person or the Manager on Duty. Good personal hygiene, including the appropriate use of deodorant, is expected as a consideration to other
members. JCA staff members are eager to be of assistance. Members and guests should not hesitate to notify a staff member if assistance is needed. In order to be able to carry out
these policies, we ask that members and guests identify themselves to staff when asked. The Executive Team will investigate all reported incidents. Suspension or termination of JCA
membership privileges may result from a determination by the Executive Team if in their discretion a violation of the JCA Member Code of Conduct has occurred.
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SHALOM
Dear JCA Members,

brent
We are so grateful to Sherrie Saag for
t r ag e r
chairing our 2018 Cultural Arts Festival.
This two-week wellspring of programming
730 - 2100 ext. 276
enhanced Jewish culture in our community
through the appreciation of the arts as theatrical performances, author presentations
and compelling films were all on display at the J. We are appreciative of all our staff,
volunteers and sponsors who ensured this enriching festival was impactful and free
of charge for the entire community.
Please, mark your calendars for the evening of February 23 when we will host a
can’t miss fundraising event, Let’s Rock. This event not only helps raise funds to
support scholarships to benefit children, families and senior adults in need, it
helps us “friendraise,” too. Save the date, buy your tickets early and bring a friend.
Let’s Rock will be a great way to enjoy each other’s company in a fun atmosphere
while supporting the important work we do.
I am truly humbled to be part of such an amazing organization. Our programs and
staff are second to none, and I am appreciative of all the support and love this
community has for the JCA. Thank you to all of our members who make the J part of
your regular routine. There is always something great to discover, and if you haven’t
been by in a while, please have a look through this guide for upcoming programs. We
have something for everyone happening here.
We proudly serve our members and our community and are so thankful to be able to
“strengthen Jewish life, serve as a common meeting ground and enhance the quality
of life of the entire community.”
Wishing all of you a happy Chanukkah!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Executive Committee
David A. Stein, Honorary Chairman
Brent Trager, President
Rochelle Stoddard, Vice President
Debbie Parker, Vice President
Sunny Gettinger, Secretary
Andrew M. Cantor, Treasurer
Nicole Brown, Asst. Secretary/Treasurer

Board Members
Benjamin Becker
Mary Edwards • Michael Miller
Andrea Price • Nancy Rothstein
Sherrie Saag • Rebekah Selevan
Michael Solloway • Sam Stromberg
Lane Teitelbaum • Jeffrey Weiner
Chase Zimmerman

Past Board Presidents
David A. Stein • Lois Chepenik
Bruce Warschoff • Mark Green
Howard I. Korman • Irene Jaffa
Ernest N. Brodsky • Stephen M. Goldman
Kenneth B. Jacobs • Steve Sherman
David C. Miller • Nancy B. Perlman
Jan G. Lipsky • Adam Frisch
Allison Korman Shelton

Life Board Members
Mickey Block* • Lawrence DuBow
Melvin Gottlieb • Howard I. Korman
Jeffrey Parker • William F. Rein
Joseph P. Safer* • David A. Stein

Brent Trager
President

*Of Blessed Memory

JCA DEPARTMENT
DIRECTORS
CEO.................................... Adam Chaskin, ext. 272
Asst. Exec. Director....... Nancy Green, ext. 247
Finance................. Melissa Meyenberg, ext. 224
Administration......................Pam Tavill, ext. 225
Communications........... Iman Byfield, ext. 223

JCA BUILDING HOURS
Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 am – 6 pm
Mon – Thur. . . . . . 5:30 am – 9:30 pm

Fri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5:30 am – 5 pm
Sat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 – 6 pm

Development....................... Lior Spring, ext. 318
Early Childhood.............. Theresa Levy, ext. 237
Facilities Mgmt.................... Cal Barker, ext. 238
Fam. & Jwsh. Pgrms........ Dave Flagler, ext. 271
Fitness & Wellness...... Eiffel Gilyana, ext. 324

JCA HOLIDAY HOURS

December 25. . . . . . . . . 8 am – 2 pm
New Year’s Eve
Monday, Dec 31. . . . . . . 8 am – 5 pm

New Year’s Day

Tuesday, Jan 1. . . . . . . . .  8 am - 4 pm

Membership....................Hollie Arnold, ext. 234
Sports & Rec.................. Rio Robinson, ext. 250
Theatre............................Shelly Hughes, ext. 252
Youth Services..........Amanda Collins, ext. 245

Proselytization The JCA is dedicated to the enhancement of Jewish identity and the continuity of Jewish life. A person or persons’ act of proselytizing or teaching of nonJewish principles in an attempt to convert members or guests is prohibited, and persons engaging in proselytizing will be required to leave the building and grounds.

Affiliated with the Jewish Federation of Jacksonville, United Way of Northeast Florida and the Jewish Community Centers Association of North America. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL
INFORMATION FOR JEWISH COMMUNITY ALLIANCE, INC., A FLORIDA-BASED NONPROFIT CORPORATION (REGISTRATION NO. CH202), MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE
1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE OR VISITING THEIR WEBSITE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. DCF License #: C04DU0213
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20 years with myron flagler
By the summer of 1999, and through remarkable support
from leaders within the community, the security of the JCA
was further established with the burning the mortgage
on the building. This accomplishment was a true example
of a key facet of Myron’s leadership—his ability to work
collaboratively with community leaders to help the JCA
thrive. With every milestone, there was always the recognition
of those supporters who made such amazing progress
possible. In 1999, the JCA named its campus in memory of
Ed Parker through an endowment made possible by a generous
gift from the Parker Family. In 2001, the building was named the
David A. Stein Jewish Community Alliance in honor of Stein’s
work to establish the agency and his support over the years.
JCA preschool was renamed Michele Block Gan Yeladim in 2005
in memory of founders Mickey and Beverly Block’s daughter.

“Anything I ever asked Myron for was done immediately
and with style and class,” notes David Stein, JCA honorary
chairman of the board, life board member and past president.
This is a statement that could be applied to every facet of
Myron Flagler’s tenure with the JCA.
At the end of December, after more than 20 years of service to
the JCA and Jacksonville’s Jewish community, Executive Director
Myron Flagler retires as the agency’s leader. Myron joined the
JCA in 1998 and, over the past two decades, has guided the J
through milestones that would bring us to the vanguard of
JCCs across the nation.
Stein recalls that when he and Howard Korman offered Myron
the position of executive director, he gave a quick “yes!”
and once at the helm, Myron set about working with JCA lay
leaders and supporters to further the JCA mission and truly
make the agency the place where all in the community could
gather to enhance their lives.
At the time of his appointment, Myron believed that Jewish
educational effectiveness was best imparted by doing,
modeling and a conscious effort to imbue our work with
the richness of Jewish heritage. He approached progress
at the agency from the perspective of how to continually
elevate the agency and how to best serve and enhance the
experience of JCA members.
To start, in the spring of 1999, the JCA announced a completely
new creative summer camp program to meet the growing
needs of parents and children within the community.
The program provided expanded offerings and was one
of the first steps to making JCA Summer Camp the best
camp in Jacksonville. The first JCA Chanukkah Party was held
in December 1999 with over 400 members in attendance.
Since then, the annual celebration has become one of the
agency’s most festive events, bringing together hundreds of
member families.

4
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Over the years, Myron has prided himself on establishing
partnerships with leaders, staff, community members and
colleagues. “Nothing beats breakfast at Famous Amos with
Myron,” notes past JCA President Adam Frisch, “many great
decisions have been made there.” Says Alan Margolies,
executive director of the Jewish Federation of Jacksonville,
“It has been my pleasure to work in partnership with Myron
during his time at the JCA….We have accomplished things
that no other federations and Jewish community centers
have even attempted.” “Working with Myron for the past 20
years has been a valuable experience. As a leader, he always
provided vision for the agency and was accountable, in control
and decisive. He built a team of dependable and awesome
staff with incredible longevity and always preached ‘the one
thing we can count on is change itself’,” adds Nancy Green,
JCA assistant executive director.

Professionals of Myron’s
caliber do not come along
all that often, but when they do,
they make all the difference
in the world.
— Martin Goetz
CEO, River Garden Senior Services
More milestones would follow these early achievements. In
2000, the preschool expanded to include kindergarten, which
was a major success for the JCA’s early childhood education
program. In spring 2005, adult programming was redeveloped
into the J Institute, a department which has grown to offer
enrichment, education and socialization opportunities for
adults of all ages and interests. To meet the growing needs
of our membership, a Capital Campaign was established

JCAJAX.ORG

All of these efforts speak to a dedication to serving the Jewish
community and the Jacksonville community at large and a
commitment to upholding the mission of our agency. More
recently, at the JCA 30th Anniversary Celebration, Myron announced
the establishment of the Sol and Hilda Goldman Memorial
Endowment for Early Childhood and Camp Scholarships in the
amount of $4.8M. This legacy gift was bestowed by a valued
member who came to the J and was moved by the sense of hope
and togetherness represented in the children who come here to
learn and play. Such a gift is no truer testament to our work and
the growth of the JCA under Myron’s leadership. Going forward
as an agency and community, we honor the achievements of
the last 20 years and look toward the future as we continue to
move from strength to strength.

in 2006, under the guidance of Myron and with the collective
efforts of community members, to raise funds to expand building
space. Once again, the community rallied around the ambitions
of the agency, and $4.5M was raised and led to the creation
of a new and improved, state-of-the-art fitness center, art
and pottery studio, expansion of the Dubow Adult Center and
addition of new early childhood classrooms. In 2014, in honor
of 40 years of Gan, the JCA raised 1.3M to further renovate and
include additional classrooms and a demo kitchen, securing
unparalleled excellence in early childhood education at the JCA.
By 2010, the JCA was a leader in the JCC Association’s Excellence
in Benchmarking survey and has retained this position over the
years. Additionally, the agency has been the recipient of 66 JCC
Association Biennial Excellence Awards. These achievements are
the result of great leadership and a commitment to providing
opportunities for professional improvement within the agency.
An example is the Staff Trip to Israel that was organized in 2012
to encourage greater understanding among JCA employees
of the agency’s connection to Israel and Jewish culture. The
opportunity was transformative for many who participated
and was so successful that a second trip was organized in
2016. The same year, in a commitment to continuing awareness
and support for Israel, the JCA and the Jewish Federation of
Jacksonville received our first shaliach. In 2015, a partnership with
Baptist Health saw the establishment of the Wellness Connexion,
a free wellness service for JCA members. In the three years
since its opening, the Wellness Connexion has expanded to
offer free lectures and programs for the entire community
to help people feel better and achieve their wellness goals.
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J INSTITUTE

•

EXPLORE

D orr i
Kraus

J Institute Program Manager

730 - 2100

ext.

239

H e at h e r
Te r r il l

J Institute Program Manager

730 - 2100

ext.

265

What Does the Bible Say
about…

When politics, business and other
influential factors are taken out of
the equation, what does the Bible
say about issues affecting the
environment? Join our Rabbis in the
Round panelists Bahar, Fiegenbaum
and Lubliner for this special
Tu B’Shevat discussion. For details,
call Dorri at ext. 239. Advance
registration appreciated.
Mon, Jan 21 | 7 – 8:30 pm
Free to the community
1819 JIBIBLE

Discover Israel Film Series:
Mekonen: Journey of an
African Jew

Follow the journey of IDF commander
Mekonen Abebe, a young, AfricanIsraeli immigrant, as he returns to
Ethiopia to explore his roots, make
peace with his past and embrace his
future in Israel. Enjoy this inspiring
film and learn the backstory to
Israel’s Ethiopian community. For
details, call Dorri at ext. 239. Advance
registration appreciated.
Tues, Jan 29 | 7 – 8:30 pm
Free to the community
1819 JIMEKONEN
J INSTITUTE

•

Bruce Horovitz, award-winning
journalist, entrepreneur, board
member extraordinaire and author,
introduces Florida’s beloved folk
singer, philosopher and raconteur
in his book Gamble Rogers: A
Troubadour’s Life. Books available
for sale and signing. For details,
call Dorri at ext. 239. Advance
registration appreciated.
Thur, Jan 31
Talk and Signing
12 - 1:15 pm
Talk, Signing and Musical Tribute
7 - 9 pm
$
5 per program
Free for valued members
1819 JIROGERSAM
1819 JIROGERSPM

Delight your taste buds and enjoy
great company as we experience
a world of flavor in Jacksonville’s
best ethnic restaurants. We’ll meet
seasonally at a restaurant to explore
the food and culture of the cuisine.
Dinner is Dutch treat. For details,
call Heather at ext. 265. Registration
required by February 6.
Tues, Feb 12 | 6 pm
$
5 | Free for valued members
1819 JIDINNERFEB

LEARN

Pennies Canasta
for Beginners

Here is your chance to learn a
very fun version of Canasta with
instructor Sandy Oasis. Pennies uses
three decks of cards and moves fast.
Plan to stay for the entire lesson.
For details, call Heather at ext. 265.
Reservations required by January 3.
Wed | 12:30 - 3:30 pm | Jan 9, 16, 23
$
15 | Valued Member $10
1819 JICANASTA
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Author’s Notes: Gamble
Rogers by Bruce Horovitz
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Smart Driver Course

Pack a brown bag dairy lunch
(no meat please) and join an AARP
trained instructor in this class for
licensed drivers 50+. Learn to drive
defensively and adjust to vision
changes, hearing loss and more.
Attendance will qualify you for a
discount on your insurance. For
details, call Heather at ext. 265.
Tues, Jan 15 | 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
$
20 | AARP Member $15
Make checks payable to AARP.

Short Story Book Club
Continues

If you love to read but can’t find the
time, enjoy literature and history in
this exciting, lunch-time short story
book club. UNF Professor Kelsi Hasden
ties thought-provoking stories to their
historical context. Light lunch included.
For details, call Dorri at ext. 239.
Advance registration required.
Wed | 12 – 1:30 pm
Jan 16, Feb 20, Mar 20
Single: $12 | Valued Member $8
Series: $30 | Valued Member $20
1819 JISHORTSTORY***

JCAJAX.ORG

J INSTITUTE

Bridge 101:
8-Week Learning Series

Since the 1930s, Bridge has been one
of the most popular card games in
America. Instructor Jeanne Harlan
teaches the basics of this exciting
game that you can enjoy for a lifetime.
For details, call Dorri at ext. 239.
Wed | 1 - 3 pm | Jan 23, 30, Feb 6, 13,
27, Mar 6, 13, 27
$
105 | Valued Member $70
1819 JIBRIDGE

4,000 Years of Jewish
Resiliency

Intermarriage: Respecting
Your Children’s Choices

Women of the Israel
Defense Forces

Discover Israel Film Series:
Gett: The Trial of Viviane
Amsalem

Join Rabbi Avi Fiegenbaum for this
exciting program series as he explores
the history of the Jewish people and
the triumphs, tragedies and resilience
that has allowed them to survive and
flourish. For details, call Dorri at ext.
239. Advance registration appreciated.
Wed | 7 – 8:30 pm | Feb 13, Mar 13
Free to the community
1819 JIRESILIENCY

Bitcoin and the Future of
Digital Currency

Digital currency isn’t new, but as
Bitcoin becomes more mainstream,
the effect on traditional markets
is sure to be felt throughout the
economy. Join UNF professor Pieter
deJong for this fascinating discussion
on the future of money. For details,
call Dorri at ext. 239. Advance
registration appreciated.
Tues, Feb 5 | 6:30 – 8 pm
$
5 | Free for valued members
1819 JIBITCOINFEB

Cyber Safety Workshop
for Parents

Feel more confident raising children in
the digital age. Get the knowledge you
need to create a safe and balanced
online experience for your family. For
details, contact Amanda at ext. 245.

Join Rotem Gabay, shaliach and
former combat officer for the IDF’s
first co-ed combat battalion, for
an inside look at the new roles
available to women in the IDF. Learn
about the opportunities and the
amazing women embracing them. For
details, call Dorri at ext. 239. Advance
registration appreciated.
Thur, Mar 7 | 7 – 8:30 pm
Free to the community
1819 JIWOMEN

Sit & Get Fit

Join us to get fit while making
new friends. A complimentary
salad will be served on Wednesday,
February 6 at noon. For details, call
Heather at ext. 265.
Mon - Fri | 10:45 - 11:30 am
Free for valued members only

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG

You ate your way through December
and now it’s time to tackle those
extra pounds. Join Assistant Wellness
Director Sarah Perfido to discuss
the hottest diet trends and lifestyle
options. For details, call Dorri at ext.
239. Advance registration appreciated.
Thur, Jan 24 | 6 - 7:30 pm
$
5 | Free for valued members
1819 JIDIET

LEARN

Your child has fallen in love with
someone of a different faith. Learn
how to honor their religious choices
in marriage and child rearing while
being true to yourself. Join JFCS’s
Colleen Rodriguez as she shares best
practices and proven techniques.
For details, call Dorri at ext. 239 or
Dave at ext. 271. Advance registration
appreciated.
Mon, Mar 25 | 7 - 8:30 pm
Free to the community
1819 JIINTERMARRIAGE

Winner of eleven Israeli Academy
Awards, this riveting film examines
Israel’s patriarchal Jewish divorce
laws through one woman’s fight to get
a divorce from her abusive husband.
Stay after the film for a discussion on
the topic. For details, call Dorri at ext.
239. Advance registration appreciated.
Thur, Mar 28 | 6:30 – 9 pm
$
5 | Free for valued members
1819 JITRIAL
J INSTITUTE

Diet Options, What’s Right
for You?

•

•

WELLNESS

Cupping Therapy
with Tim Dailing

During the Olympics, we saw athletes
like Michael Phelps sporting red
circles on their bodies. Cupping is an
ancient form of alternative medicine
that reduces pain and stimulates
relaxation. Join neuromuscular
therapist Tim Dailing and learn what
it can do for you. For details, call
Dorri at ext. 239. Advance registration
appreciated.
Thur, Feb 7 | 7 - 8:30 pm
$
5 | Free for valued members
1819 JICUPPING
winter Program Guide
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J INSTITUTE

•

WELLNESS

Prostate Cancer: Prevention, Detection
and Treatment

Prostate cancer is the second most common cancer among
men, yet it’s rarely discussed. Join internationally acclaimed
lecturer and world renown oncologist Dr. Mitchell Terk and
learn the latest on this very important topic. For details, call
Dorri at ext. 239. Advance registration appreciated.
Tues, Feb 12 | 7 - 8:30 pm
$
5 | Free for valued members |1819 JIPROSTATE

For more wellness programs, see pages 19 - 21.
J INSTITUTE

•

SOCIALIZE

Fun and Games

Rummy Q games are open and limited
to three tables per week. Sign up your
group in advance. For details, call
Heather at ext. 265.
Fri | 11 am - 2 pm
Free for valued members only
1819 JIRUMMYQ

The Reel Thing

Movie club host Sandy Oasis invites
movie lovers to select and share films
with friends. Our already successful
club welcomes new members to
select films, provide snacks and lead
discussions. For details, call Heather
at ext. 265.
Wed | 6 pm | Jan 16, Feb 27, Mar 27
Free for valued members only
1819 JIREEL***

Lantern Making Workshop
and Jacksonville Lantern
Parade

Join our workshop and create a lantern
to take to the 2nd annual Jacksonville
Lantern Parade. The event will be filled
with artful creations, food trucks, a
variety of vendors and fireworks to
finish off the night! For details, call
Heather at ext. 265.
Workshop: Sun, Jan 27 | 1 - 4 pm
$
15 | Valued Member $10
1819 JILANTERNWS
Parade: Sat, Feb 16 | 6:30 - 9:30 pm
$
5 | Free for valued members
1819 JILANTERN

Let’s Do Lunch

Back by popular demand! Meet us at
local favorites for our monthly lunch
outing. Dutch treat. For details, call
Heather at ext. 265.
Tues | Noon
Jan 29 The Local
Feb 26 Athenian Owl
Mar 26 Yafa Grill
5 | Free for valued members
1819 JILUNCH***
$

Tu B’Shevat Lunch with
Dorri and Heather

8

Tu B’Shevat marks the Jewish New
Year of the trees and emphasizes our
connection to the earth and our role
as caretakers of the environment.
Enjoy a delicious lunch and recipe
demonstration as we celebrate this
special holiday. For details, call Dorri
at ext. 239. Registration required by
January 15.
Thur, Jan 17 | 12 – 1:30 pm
$
8 | Valued Member $5
1819 JITUBSHEVAT
january 1 - march 31 2019

Day at Daytona Speedway

Enjoy the Daytona 500 qualifying laps,
the Advance Auto Parts Clash Race,
a Dutch treat brunch, $10 to spend at
the concessions, time in the infield
and a walk through the hall of fame.
Transportation included. Must be
able to walk distances unassisted.
For details, call Dorri at ext. 239.
Registration required by February 1.
Sun, Feb 10 | 9:30 am - 7 pm
$
113 | Valued Member $75
1819 JIDAYTONA

Healthy Hacks Dinner

Enjoy a delicious dinner with the kids
and learn some healthy meal prep
hacks that make dinnertime fast,
easy and fun for the whole family.
For details, call Dorri at ext. 239.
Registration required by February 19.
Thur, Feb 21 | 5:30 – 7 pm
$
5 valued members only
$
10 valued member families with
children 12 and under
1819 JIHEALTHY*

Wine Down with
Boutique Blooms

Join us for a blooming evening of
flower arranging and some wine!
Learn simple steps to create beautiful
arrangements with flowers from any
market at any time! Grab your bestie
and come create with us. For details,
call Heather at ext. 265.
Thur, Mar 7 | 6:30 - 8:30 pm
$
68 | Valued Member $45
1819 JIWINEDOWN

Gainesville Adventure

Head with us to Carson Springs
Wildlife Conservation Foundation
for an up-close wildlife adventure
and Dutch treat feast at a Gainesville
eatery followed by a stroll through
the Butterfly Rainforest Museum.
Transportation included. Must be
able to walk distances unassisted.
For details, call Dorri at ext. 239.
Registration required by March 13.
Fri, Mar 22 | 9 am - 4 pm
$
75 | Valued Member $50
1819 JIGAINESVILLE

JCAJAX.ORG

J INSTITUTE

Vandroff Art Gallery

For details on exhibiting or the upcoming artist schedule,
contact Heather at ext. 265 or heather.billy@jcajax.org.
Dan Hadwin January 3 to 30
Born in 1929 and raised in Louisiana, Hadwin worked
until 1999 as a counseling psychologist. At the age of 80,
he began his love affair with photography.
Sharon Goldman January 31 to February 27
As a native Floridian, Goldman has always been
surrounded by water which plays a dominant role
in her work. Reflections, movement, distortion, light
and shadow are used to create her style of painterly
realism which brings to life the spirit of Florida
as she sees it. The reception for this exhibit is on
February 17 from 1 to 3 pm.
Carron Wedlund February 28 to March 27
“In my art, I want to share my vision, what I sense—
the warmth of the light or the chill in the air, the
wetness of the atmosphere or a coastal breeze or the
textures of bark on a pine tree. Through my pastels,
I want to share my personal impressions of being
there.” The reception for this exhibit is on March 10
from 1 to 3 pm.

Art in the Afternoon

Join us for an afternoon art make and take workshop! All
supplies are included. For details, call Heather at ext. 265.
Button Art
We love buttons, and if you do too, this workshop is for you!
Join us as we create a fun and colorful work of art using
buttons.
Thur, Jan 10 | 12 - 2 pm
$
23 | Valued Member $15 | 1819 JIARTJAN
Heart Bath Bombs
Love is in the air! Whether you want to indulge yourself or a
loved one, bath bombs are the perfect way!
Thur, Feb 7 | 12 - 2 pm
23 | Valued Member $15 | 1819 JIARTFEB
Spring Wreath
Spring inspires by its very nature. And what better way to
celebrate the season than with a lovely floral wreath?
Thur, Mar 21 | 12 - 2 pm
$
45 | Valued Member $30 | 1819 JIARTMAR
$

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG
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CULTURAL ARTS

Sunday Film Series

Movie host Sandy Oasis has more great movies for your
viewing pleasure. These are free and open to the community.
For details, call Heather at ext. 265.
Blazing Saddles (1974)
Blaze into 2019 with Mel Brooks’ iconic film filled with gags,
jokes, quips, puns, howlers and outrageous assaults upon
good taste. Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder and Madeline Kahn
head an all-star cast. Join us for this comic saga of cowboys
and imbeciles. Adult language and adult situations.
Jan 20 | 2 pm | 19WIN JIFILM2
Gentleman’s Agreement (1947)
Winner of three Oscars, including best picture, this film
attacks racial prejudice and religious intolerance. A
journalist assigned to write a series on anti-Semitism
decides to pose as a Jew. Join us to find out what he
learns. Stars Gregory Peck, Dorothy McGuire, John Garfield
and other famous faces. Bring a friend.
Feb 10 | 2 pm | 19WIN JIFILM3
Dirty Dancing (1987)
Everybody knows the story of Baby and Johnny. Return
to the summer of 1963 to revisit this fabulous movie,
starring Jennifer Grey and Patrick Swayze. Great story. Great
dancing. Great afternoon. Join the fun!
Mar 17 | 2 pm | 19SPR JIFILM1

Family Stamp
Sun, Mar 3 | 4:30 pm
Join Dave Flagler and Heather Terrill for this discussion
and family activity to create a stamp as your official
family seal. Registration required by February 24.
See Jewish and Family Programs page 11 for more
information.

Save the Date: Jamie Bernstein,
Famous Father Girl

Sat, Mar 16
Jamie Bernstein, daughter of famed conductor
Leonard Bernstein and author of Famous Father
Girl: A Memoir of Growing Up Bernstein, joins us for
an evening of music and musings as she shares her
story and that of her famed father. Enjoy a bourbon
tasting and dessert bar to celebrate Leonard
Bernstein at 100.
1819 JIBERNSTEIN

winter Program Guide
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JCA Young Concert Artists Series

The JCA is happy to shine a spotlight on these brilliant newcomers as they launch their careers. Thanks to the
generosity of the Berman Family, these concerts are free and open to the community. For details, contact Heather
at ext. 265 or heather.billy@jcajax.org.
Sun, Jan 20 | 2 pm | SooBeen Lee, violin
SooBeen Lee has been called “Korea’s hottest violin prodigy.” She began studying at age four.
At 8-years-old, she won the National Competition of the Korean Chamber Orchestra and made
her Seoul recital debut a year later on the Kumho Prodigy Concert Series. A First Prize winner at
the 2014 Young Concert Artists International Auditions, she has appeared as soloist with every
major Korean orchestra, including the Seoul Philharmonic. Lee studies with Miriam Fried at the
New England Conservatory. 19WIN JICONCERT1

Sun, Feb 17 | 2 pm | Nathan Lee, piano
Nathan Lee began playing the piano at the age of six and made his orchestral debut at the age
of nine. At 15, he won First Prize at the 2016 Young Concert Artists International Auditions and
holds the Mortimer Levitt Piano Chair of Young Concert Artists. Lee made his New York debut at
sixteen in the Peter Marino Concert, opening the Young Concert Artists Series at Zankel Hall at
Carnegie Hall. The Korean Concert Society Prize sponsored Lee’s sold-out, critically-acclaimed
Kennedy Center debut in Washington, D.C. 19WIN JICONCERT2

Sun, Mar 17 | 2 pm | Zlatomir Fung, cello
A current full Kovner Fellowship student of Richard Aaron and Timothy Eddy at The Juilliard
School, cellist Zlatomir Fung is a First Prize Winner of the 2017 Young Concert Artists International
Auditions and captured First Prize at the 2018 Schoenfeld International String Competition.
He was also awarded the competition’s sole performance engagement prize. Fung makes his
recital debuts in the 2018-2019 Young Concert Artist Series at New York’s Merkin Concert Hall
and at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. 19SPR JICONCERT1

POTTERY
Learn the basics or fine tune your handbuilding or
wheel throwing skills. Craftsmanship, creativity and an
appreciation for the elements of well-made, functional
pottery are emphasized. Clay is provided. For details,
call Heather at ext. 265. Instructor: Christie Rogers.
Tues | 10 am - 12 pm
Jan 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, 26
19WIN JIPOTTUE
Thur | 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Jan 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28
19WIN JIPOTTHU
8-week $216 | Valued Member $144

10

january 1 - march 31 2019

Chinese Ink Painting

Back by request! Kim Miller introduces basic through
advanced techniques of Chinese brush painting. Explore
simple brush strokes and take inspiration from flowers,
small animals and landscapes to create an evocative
painting. Supply list at jcajax.org/arts. For details, call
Heather at ext. 265. Registration required by January 8.
8-week Thur | 5 - 7 pm
Jan 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28
$
204 | Valued Member $136 | 19WIN JIINK

JCAJAX.ORG

JEWISH AND FAMILY PROGRAMS

Community Havdallah

Dav e
F l ag l e r

Join the JCA, Etz Chaim, the
Temple, rGEN and PJ Library at the
Jacksonville Jewish Center for our
first community wide Havdallah
celebration. End Shabbat together
and enjoy music and ambiance
under a starry night. Registration
required by January 4.
Sat, Jan 12 | 7:15 pm
Free to the community
1819 JUHAVDALLAH

fam i ly and
jewish outreach director

730 - 2100

Night Fishing and Havdallah

You and me goin’ fishin’ in the
dark! Bring your rods and join Rio
and Dave for an evening of fishing
with family. We’ll have a short
Havdallah ceremony to mark the
end of Shabbat and provide bait
and snacks. This event is for anyone
who likes fishing, people, night
time and family fun. Location TBA.
Registration required.
Sat, Feb 9 | 6:30 pm
$
5 per person
Transportation:
$
5 per person (depart 5:45 pm)
1819 JUFISHING | 1819 JUFISHINGTRANS

Beginner Guitar Lessons (Age 7+)

Now is your time to pick up the guitar
like you have always wanted. This fun,
group lesson style class teaches an
introduction to guitar, music theory
and relevant techniques. Sessions are
progressive. Please bring your own
instrument. Registration required.
Wed | 5 pm | Feb 6, 13, 20, 27
$
45 | Valued Member $30
19WIN JUGUITARY*
Times subject to change based on age
and availability.

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG
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Family Stamp

Tu B’Shevat Hike and Seder

In honor of Tu B’Shevat, Jewish
Arbor Day, join us to appreciate
nature and the outdoors. Bring your
family as we embark on an easy hike
at Mandarin Park. Israeli Emissary
Rotem Gabay will lead a picnic
Seder about the fruits of Israel and
appreciation of nature. Reservations
required by January 18.
Sun, Jan 20 | 12:30 - 2 pm
Free to the community
1819 JUTUBSHEVAT

ext.

אם אתה יכול לקרוא את זה

Join Dave Flagler and Heather
Terrill for this discussion and family
activity to create a stamp as your
official family seal and show the
world who you are. Registration
required by February 24.
Sun, Mar 3 | 4:30 pm
Individual: $15 | Valued Members $10
Family: $23 | Valued Members $15
1819 JUSTAMPIND | 1819 JUSTAMPFAM
See J Institute pg 9 for more information.

Café Ivrit and Medabrim Ivrit

Family Hamentashen Bake

Israeli Morning

Intermarriage: Respecting
Your Children’s Choices

Join our Israeli Emissary, Rotem
Gabay, to learn beginner Hebrew
in Café Ivrit. Medabrim Ivrit is a
conversational program for those
with intermediate or above level
Hebrew. Advance registration
required.
Wed | 6:30 pm
Café Ivrit | Feb 13, 27
Medabrim Ivrit | Feb 6, 20
Free to the community
1819 JUCAFEFEB** | 1819 JUMEDABRIMFEB**
Shaliach Rotem Gabay shares his
morning of culinary creations and
topical Israeli conversation. Cook
some of his favorite breakfast
items from Israel and learn about
Israeli society. Be sure to bring
your appetite for food and learning.
Registration required by February 14.
Sun, Feb 17 | 10:30 am
$
15 | Valued Member $10
1819 JUMORNING

Healthy Hacks Dinner

Enjoy a delicious family dinner and
learn some healthy meal prep hacks
that make dinnertime fast, easy and
fun for the whole family. For details,
call Dave at ext. 271. Registration
required by February 19.
Thur, Feb 21 | 5:30 – 7 pm
$
5 valued members only
$
10 valued member families with
children 12 and under
1819 JIHEALTHY*

In preparation for the upcoming
Purim holiday, join the JCA and
Etz Chaim Synagogue for our Family
Hamentashen Bake. Make these
three-cornered festival treats and
enjoy games and crafts for children
and a special learning session for
the adults. Registration required
by March 7.
Sun, Mar 10 | 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Free to the community
1819 JUHAMENTASHEN

Your child has fallen in love with
someone of a different faith. Learn
how to honor their religious choices
in marriage and child rearing while
being true to yourself. Join JFCS’s
Colleen Rodriguez as she shares best
practices and proven techniques. For
details, call Dave at ext. 271. Advance
registration appreciated.
Mon, Mar 25 | 7 - 8:30 pm
Free to the community
1819 JIINTERMARRIAGE

See J Institute pg 7 for more information.

SAVE THE DATES:
Family Chocolate Seder
Sun, Apr 14

Community Yom Ha’atzmaut
Sun, Apr 28

winter Program Guide
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THEATRE

Storybook Playhouse

Shel ly
Hug h es

(Ages 4 - 6 by Sep 1, 2018)

theatre director

730 - 2100

ext.

252

Fit for Broadway (Grades K - 8)

Join us for an hour of dancing,
jumping, twisting and bopping!
Get on your way to an all around
healthier YOU in this high energy,
fun-filled class. We jam to our
favorite upbeat show tunes with
dance styles similar to hip hop, jazz,
salsa and more. You are guaranteed
to sweat, sweat, sweat while having
fun, fun, fun!
Tues | 4 - 5 pm
Jan 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, Mar 5
$
132 | Valued Member $88
19WIN THFIT

Zoe’s Clubhouse

(Ages 3 - 6 by Sep 1, 2018)

This creative class takes your little one
on a new adventure each week! Your
little ones explore their imagination
while learning social skills, working as a
team and coordination in a fun, creative
environment! This is one of the J’s most
popular classes so don’t miss out!
Wed | 1:30 - 2:15 pm | Jan 9, 16, 23, 30,
Feb 6, 13, 20, 27, Mar 6
$
175 | Valued Member $117
19WIN THZOECLUBHOUSE

This program is a perfect introduction
to the magical world of theatre for
our younger actors. We play theatre
games, sing songs, learn dances and
role play the characters in one of our
favorite stories, Paw Patrol. On the last
day of class, we put on a Paw Patrol
showcase for our families and friends.
Wed | 4 - 5 pm | Jan 9, 16, 23, 30,
Feb 6, 13, 20, Mar 6
Showcase: Wed, Mar 6 | 5 pm
$
195 | Valued Member $130
19WIN THPLAYHOUSE

Zoe’s Hippity Hop Move
and Groove
(Ages 3 - 6 by Sep 1, 2018)

This class teaches young dancers
movement characterizations to
develop movement quality and
imagination. Students participate
in exercises and dance that teach
listening skills, levels and direction.
Children exposed to these activities
are more creative, consistently freer
in their movement as they develop
and have higher levels of self-esteem.
Thur | 1:30 - 2 pm | Jan 10, 17, 24, 31,
Feb 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar 7
$
148 | Valued Member $99
19WIN THZOEHOP

PAC Auditions

Baby Bear Ballet

Our little dancers learn the basics
of ballet with a ballet buddy bear.
This beginner class is a fun and
relaxed introduction to ballet.
Each dancer receives a ballet
bear to help with posture and
arms. Dancing is CRAZY FUN when
you dance with a bear!
Fri | Jan 11, 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, 22,
Mar 1, 8
Baby Bear Ballet A
(Ages 2 - 3 by Sep 1, 2018)

12:30 - 1 pm
19WIN THBBBALLETA
Baby Bear Ballet B

(Ages 3 - 6 by Sep 1, 2018)

1:30 - 2 pm
19WIN THBBBALLETB

216 | Valued Member $144

$

(Includes ballet bear)

Audition:

Grades: 2 – 9

Sun, Jan 6 | 1 pm

James
and

GIANT
PEACH
the

12

Rehearsal Days:

Monday and Thursday

Rehearsals begin:
Thur, Jan 10 | 4 – 6 pm

Show Dates:

Sat, Mar 2 and 9 | 8 pm
Sun, Mar 3 and 10 | 1 pm

Recital Fee: $250 | Valued Member $170 (No fees will be collected until after the cast list is posted.)
january 1 - march 31 2019

JCAJAX.ORG

MICHELE BLOCK GAN YELADIM

NEW! JPlay Family Yoga

Cooking Around the World

Come join the fun with stretches,
poses and much more! Led by Gisela
and Glenn Morgan, this class is fun for
the whole family! Namaste!
Sun, Jan 6 | 10 - 11 am
$
15 per family | Valued Members $10
1819 ECJPLAYJAN

Join gourmet chef Ms. Renee in our
lovely children’s kitchen and prepare
and taste foods from countries all
around the world. Each child brings
home a special keepsake cookbook.
Tues | 1:30 - 2:15 pm
Jan 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, 26
$
120 | Valued Member $80
19WIN ECCOOK

(Ages 3 - 6 by Sep 1, 2018)

(Ages 3 - 6 by Sep 1, 2018)

Th e r e sa
levy

ECE director

730 - 2100

ext.

237

Adventure Yoga

(Ages 3 - 6 by Sep 1, 2018)

Have fun while improving flexibility,
balance, coordination, concentration
and self-esteem. Gisela Morgan leads
the practice with animal, nature and
other poses.
Thur | 1:30 - 2:15 pm
Jan 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28
$
120 | Valued Member $80
19WIN ECYOGA

Parent and Me Classes

Free to the community. Advance registration required.
Make Music (3 mos - 2 yrs) Babies and young children respond to music
before many other things. Come sing, tap your toes and enjoy interacting
with your child.
Mon | 10 - 10:45 am | Jan 7, 14, 28, Feb 4, 11, 25, Mar 4, 11 | 19WIN ECMUSIC
Stroller Fit Moms (Birth - 3 yrs) Gisela Morgan leads these stroller-based
exercises that blend Barre Pilates, yoga and power walking. Bond with your
baby, build strength, tone muscle and improve posture.
Mon | 12:15 - 1:15 pm | Jan 7, 14, 28, Feb 4, 11, 25, Mar 4, 11 | 19WIN ECFITMOMS
Sensory Sensations (3 mos - 2 yrs) “Tickle the senses” through touch, smell,
taste, movement, sight and hearing. These experiences stimulate learning,
encourage scientific thinking and foster social connections while children
play, investigate and explore.
Tues | 10 - 10:45 am | Jan 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, 26 | 19WIN ECSENSORY

Tu B’Shevat Celebration Seder

Join Morah Karen in a fun-filled
birthday of the trees celebration
Seder. Follow the order and changes
of the seasons and taste the four
categories of fruit—yum!
Fri, Jan 18 | 1:30 - 2:15 pm
$
15 | Valued Member $10
1819 ECTUBSHEVAT

Parent and Me Swim (6 mos - 3) Enjoy fun in the water with your little ones.
Swimming lessons and fun activities designed for parent and baby bonding.
Tues | 11 - 11:30 am | Jan 8, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, 26 | 19WIN ECSWIM
Story Time (Birth - 3 yrs) Engage your child’s imagination and creativity and
build reading readiness through books, songs and fingerplays.
Thur | 10 - 10:45 am | Jan 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28 | 19WIN ECSTORYTIME
On the Move (1 - 3 yrs) Wiggle, dance, jump and much more in this fun
interactive class.
Thur | 10:45 - 11:30 am | Jan 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28 | 19WIN ECMOVE
Prenatal Yoga Experience pregnancy with poses to help ease discomfort,
prepare your body for labor and childbirth and help you relax and bond
with your growing baby.
Thur | 7 - 8 pm | Jan 10, 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28 | 19WIN ECPRENATAL
Parent and Me Shabbat (Birth - 3 yrs) Celebrate Shabbat with Morah Karen!
Parents, caregivers and babies enjoy an interactive, enthusiastic Shabbat with
songs, music, stories and, of course, yummy challah bread.
Fri | 9 - 9:30 am | Jan 11, 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, 22, Mar 1 | 19WIN ECSHABBAT

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG

Grandfriends Shabbat

We are excited to host our annual
Grandfriends Shabbat celebration.
Bubbie, Zayde, Grandma, Grandpa or
special friends please come join our
students in an enjoyable, memorable,
intergenerational experience.
Fri, Feb 1 | Free to Gan families
Busy Bee and Grasshopper
10 – 10:30 am
Teddy Bear, JK and Kindergarten
11 - 11:45 am
winter Program Guide
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Elementry School

aman da
col lin s

youth services director

Middle School

730 - 2100

High School

ext.

245

Private Piano Lessons (Grades 1 - 12)

Beginner and intermediate students learn ear training,
note reading, chord and song structure and technique.
Genre training is also available. Lessons taught by
professional Blair Hass. For information and registration,
please contact Amanda at ext. 245.

Easy Cheesy (Grades 3 - 8)

Students learn to make all kinds of easy, cheesy meals,
including creamy mac-n-cheese, crunchy grilled cheese
sandwiches and delicious, cheese quesadillas. Ingredient
fees are included.
Wed, Jan 23 | 3 - 4:15 pm
$
15 | Valued Member $10 | 1819 YSCHEESY

Basics of Sewing (Grades 3 - 7)

Learn sewing basics and make a pillowcase in this beginner
class. Students can bring their own fabric or use ours.
Needle, thread and other supplies provided.
Wed | 5:30 - 6:30 pm | Jan 9, 16, 23, 30
$
60 | Valued Member $40 | 19WIN YSSEWING

Youth Pottery (Grades 2 - 5)

Learn basics or fine tune your handbuilding skills while
learning craftmanship, creativity and an appreciation for
beautifully crafted ceramics. Select and apply glazes and
experiment with different techniques. Students take home
several pieces of glazed pottery. All materials provided.
Thur | 4:30 - 6 pm | Jan 31, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar 7
$
135 | Valued Member $90 | 19WIN YSPOTTERY

Master Chefs Junior
Apprentice Engineering 301 (Grades 3 - 6)

This unique program by Engineering for Kids introduces the
basics of engineering and coding. Design apps and video
games and learn about aerospace engineering, mechanical
engineering, chemical engineering and more! Participants
receive a free t-shirt.
Fri | 4 - 5 pm | Jan 11, 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 22, Mar 1, 8
$
195 | Valued Member $130 | 19WIN YSENGINEER

Dance Team (Grades 1 - 5)

Forget dancing like nobody’s watching. How about dancing
while everyone’s watching? Join our JCA dance team and
have fun learning competitive dance skills then show them
off! Performances to be announced.
Wed | 4 - 5 pm | Jan 16 - Mar 27 (no class Mar 13)
$
225 | Valued Member $150 | 19WIN YSDANCE

Third Saturday Tween Trips (Grades 5 - 8)

14

Get out of the house and have fun around Jacksonville with
others! Bring a friend or meet new ones on these kid-only
trips. Transportation provided. Additional purchases on
select trips not included. Call for fees.
Sat | 7 - 11 pm
Jan 19 Main Event | Feb 16 Edge Rock Gym
Mar 16 Tinseltown Movies
1819 YSTWEEN***
january 1 - march 31 2019

(Grades K - 5)

Are you ready to become a junior chef? Put on your chef
hat and tie up your apron. Learn kitchen basics such as
using the stove and simple recipes.
Thur | 4:15 - 5:15 pm | Jan 31, Feb 7, 14, 28
$
60 | Valued Member $40 | 1819 YSCHEFS

Mixed Media

(Grades 3 - 7)

Get those creative juices flowing in this class for young
artists. Use different mediums to create beautiful
masterpieces for an exhibit in our student art gallery. All
levels welcome!
Wed | 5:30 - 6:30 pm | Feb 6, 13, 20, 27
$
60 | Valued Member $40 | 1819 YSMIXEDMEDIAFEB

Sew What? (Grades K - 2)

Kids learn the basics of sewing and make emoji pillows in
this beginner class. Students can bring their own fabric or
use ours. Needle, thread and other supplies provided.
Tues | 5:30 - 6:30 pm | Feb 5, 12, 19, 26
$
60 | Valued Member $40 | 1819 YSSEWWHAT

Kaplan SAT Prep (Grades 9 - 12)

Bring up your test scores or prepare for the SAT in this series
through practice tests, test-taking strategies and identifying
personal strengths and weaknesses. Please register through
the Kaplan Center at 1-800-524-8378 or visit kaptest.com.
Classes begin in February; space is limited!

JCAJAX.ORG

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Study Central (Grades 6 - 12)

A unique lineup of enrichment programs designed with
quality and flexibility for preteens and teens. Each day
consists of a homework module with degreed staff who
facilitate and guide the learning process. Daily snack, wi-fi
and laptop access available. Transportation provided as
needed from select schools. For details, contact ext. 245.
Mon - Fri | 3:30 - 5:30 pm
1819 YSSTUDYCENTRAL

Cooking Around the World (Grades 5 - 9)

In this explorative cooking class, students sauté their way
to learning about different cultures. Every class features a
different country and teaches the history behind the dishes
that make each cuisine famous.
Tues | 4:15 - 5:15 pm | Mar 5, 19, 26, Apr 2
$
60 | Valued Member $40 | 19SPR YSCOOKING

Fundamentals of Drawing (Grades 5 - 9)

Babysitting Safety Certification Course
(Ages 11 - 16)

For new or current babysitters and those who want to
safely stay home alone or with siblings. Participants
receive an official certification card from the American
Safety and Health Institute. Please, pack a lunch. Taught by
Safety First CPR and Safety Training.
Fri, Feb 15 | 9 am - 3 pm
$
75 | Valued Member $50 | 1819 YSSITTER***

Home Alone (Grades 5 - 8)

Get prepared for your solo adventure and gain confidence in
taking care of yourself. Learn to maintain a safe environment
with decision making skills, telephone and internet skills,
basic first aid and emergency prevention. Please pack a
Kosher lunch.
Mon, Feb 18 | 9 am - 3 pm
$
38 | Valued Member $25 | 1819 YSALONE

Healthy Hacks Dinner

Enjoy a delicious dinner with the kids and learn some
healthy meal prep hacks that make dinnertime fast, easy
and fun for the whole family. For details, call Amanda at
ext. 245. Registration required by February 19.
Thur, Feb 21 | 5:30 – 7 pm
Free for afterschool participants | 1819 YSHEALTHY

J After Dark (Grades 6 - 8)

Enjoy the JCA after hours! Have the gym to yourself for
basketball and dodgeball along with ping pong, video games,
board games, music and more! Soda, pizza and snacks
included. Members may bring one guest at the member price.
Sat, Mar 2 | 7 - 10 pm | $15 | Valued Member $10
1819 YSAFTERDARK | 1819 YSAFTERDARKFR

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG

Students learn to draw from sketch to finished artwork
using different methods and materials. Students keep
drawing materials. Supplies included.
Wed | 5:30 - 6:30 pm | Mar 6, 20, 27, Apr 3
$
105 | Valued Member $75
19SPR YSDRAWING

Adventures in Art (Grades K - 5)

Children stretch their creative minds and make art that is
unique to them in a positive, noncompetitive environment. We
will explore a wide range of art mediums and techniques. Old
clothes are a must.
Thur | 5:30 - 6:30 pm | Mar 7, 21, 28, Apr 4
$
60 | Valued Member $40 | 19SPR YSART

Jacksonville Teens Volunteer (JTV)
(Grades 6 - 12)

Meet other teens and gain necessary volunteer hours
for school. Teens have a blast engaging with peers while
performing meaningful tasks to help our community thrive.
Hours and locations subject to change. For details and to
register, contact Amanda at ext. 245.
Free to the community | 1819 YSJTV***

School’s Out Trip (Grades 6 - 8)

School’s out, so let’s take a trip to Adventure Landing for
mini golf, laser tag and arcade games! Bring lunch money.
Fri, Mar 22 | 9 am - 3 pm
$
68 | Valued Member $45 | 1819 YSSCHOOLSOUTMAR

Blue Sun Prints (Grade 2+ with parent)

This hands-on cyanotype workshop introduces blue
photographs using the sun, including an overview of the
process and a brief photography history. Participants will
create 3 - 5 prints using plants or objects with a lightsensitive solution. Please bring flowers, doilies or lace.
Sun, Mar 24 | 1 - 3 pm
$
45 per pair | Valued Members $30 | 1819 YSPRINTS
$
15 per addtl person | Valued member addtl $10
1819 YSPRINTSADDTL
winter Program Guide
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JC A A n n ual F un dr a is er

SAVE THE DATE

February 23, 2019 at 7:30 pm

Berman and Stoddard Families

Rachel Algee Eleanor Berman Lauren Block Lathun Brigman
Nicole Brown Andy Cantor Helen DuBow Mary Edwards Adam Frisch
Sierra Frisch Sunny Gettinger Faye Hedrick Jan Lipsky Glenn Miller
Michael Miller Monique Miller Thelma Nied Michelle Pargman Debbie Parker
Kim Robbins Jeanine Rogozinski Sherrie Saag Ryan Saltz Fran Selevan
Rebekah Selevan Allison Korman Shelton Blair Sherman Kimberly Sisisky
Linda Stein Randee Steinberg Michele Steinfeld Rochelle Stoddard
Nadine Terk Alison Trager Brent Trager Jeff Wiener Stacie Wilf
Lesley Wolfson Chase Zimmerman

ROCK AND ROLL ALL NIGHT AND PARTY AT THE
For more information about the JCA’s annual fundraiser, please contact Kendall Sisisky Valliere at 730-2100 ext. 231 or kendall.valliere@jcajax.org.
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DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNITY PARTNER SPOTLIGHT:
MICHELE BLOCK GAN YELADIM EARLY CHILDHOOD SUPPORT NETWORK

L io r
sp r in g

development director

730 - 2100

ext.

318

Thanks to the generosity of the Chartrand Family Fund at the Community
Foundation of Northeast Florida, Michele Block Gan Yeladim launched
its first Early Childhood Educator Support Network this fall. The
network provides ongoing professional development and resources
for early childhood educators from across Duval County. The program
began on October 16 at the Michele Block Gan Yeladim Early Childhood
Professional Development Conference, which featured keynote speaker
and conscious discipline certified instructor Nicole Mercer. As part of the
network, Mercer will return to Jacksonville over ten months for monthly,
two-hour, follow-up learning sessions. There is also an ongoing support
component with Mercer for parents of young children. This program is
being offered for free and is open to educators in the entire community.
The JCA values its commitment to unparalleled excellence in early
childhood education and educating the educators in our community in
order to achieve excellence. To learn more, contact Roxanne Gordon at
roxanne.gordon@jcajax.org.

What is your legacy? What do you do at the JCA that’s meaningful? Is there a JCA program, project or event
that has captured your heart and imagination? Make a difference and preserve the community for the
future—secure the JCA for the next 30 years and beyond!
For information on becoming a member of the JCA’s Legacy Society, visit jcajax.org/legacy, contact Myron
Flagler at myron.flagler@jcajax.org or 730-2100 ext. 246 or contact the Planned Giving Division of the Jewish
Federation of Jacksonville at 448-5000 ext. 1204. We will work with you to develop a strategy that fulfills both
your charitable goals and your financial needs.

PAY TRIBUTE

TO A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE AT THE JCA

Tribute donations are a wonderful way to memorialize, honor or
commemorate an occasion for a friend or loved one. Tributes are a
personal and simple way to support a specific area of the JCA that
may have touched your heart.
When a tribute card is purchased, the JCA sends a personalized
acknowledgement to the recipient and donor and publicizes the
contribution in our monthly newsletter. The minimum contribution
is $10. The JCA is pleased to offer a special value: for an annual
contribution of $200, you may make tributes as often as you wish.
Visit jcajax.org/donate to give a tribute online or call 730-2100 ext. 228.

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG

Tribute Funds include:
General Fund
Cultural Arts Fund
Senior Adult Fund
Vandroff Art Gallery Fund
Teacher Scholarship Fund
Youth Services Fund
Theatre Fund
Physical Education/Maccabi Fund
Summer Camp
Stephanie Green Scholarship Fund
W
 illiam and Andrew Block Families
Gan Yeladim Scholarship Fund
winter Program Guide
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Discover
CULTURE

2018

DEVELOPMENT

Jewish literary, film and arts festival

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS OF THE JCA DISCOVER CULTURE FESTIVAL!
FESTIVAL SUPPORTER
Frisch Family
Korman and Shelton Families
Linda and David Stein
Trager Family
PATRON
Jordan and Shirley Ansbacher
Family Foundation
Nancy and Mark Green
Iris and Mark Kraemer
Brenda and Eugene Wolchok
CURATOR
Paula and Kenneth Horn
Glenn and Michael Miller
Kimberly and Richard Sisisky
Stein Mart
Rochelle and David Stoddard
ARTIST
Block Family
DuBow Family Foundation
Irene and Jimmy Jaffa
Rachel and Craig Morgenthal
Thelma and Robert Nied
Edrea and Steven Porter
Toby Ringel
Sherrie and David Saag

CHAIR
Sherrie Saag
COMMITTEE
Lisa Ansbacher
Nicole Brown
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Judy and Steve Silverman
Lonnie and Bruce Steinberg
Phyllis and Arnold Vandroff
PERFORMER
Karen and Frank Backilman
LaVerne and Andy Cantor
Bunni and Myron Flagler
Beverly and Melvyn Fruit
Harbor Chase
Katie Kight
Joan and Ronald Levin
Daniel Miller, Brightway
Insurance, Riverside
Karen and Todd Morse
Barbara Resnick
Kim and David Robbins
Millie and Edward Tannen
Kendall Sisisky Valliere
and Sean Valliere
Sharon and Bruce Witten
Eunice and Barry Zisser
FRIEND
Karen and Philip Adler
Suzette and Michel Allen
Nicole and Andy Brown
Lois and Alan Chepenik
Merle and Ronald Cherry

Susan Elinoff
Sunny Gettinger
Kelsi Hasden
Hazzan Jesse Holzer
Faye Hyken
Katie Kight

Dan Kossoff
Jan Margolies
Rachel Morgenthal
Sandy Oasis
Jennifer Plotkin
Edrea Porter

Susan and Ronald Elinoff
Pam and Michael Korn
Dinah and Dan Kossoff
Ginny and Dennis Lafer
Judy Mizrahi
Ruth and Bernard Nachman
Sondra Resnikoff
Jeanine and Chaim Rogozinski
Nina and Neal Roth
Sheryl and Kenneth Sekine
Sandra and Robert Selwitz
Steve Sherman
Jackie and Bernie Simms
Dianna G. Smith
Randee and Marty Steinberg
Michele and David Steinfeld
Jeffrey Wiener
Carole Wolpin
Arlene and Evan Yegelwel
SUPPORTER
Leslie Held
Rosely Kanner
Christina and Mark Levine
Andrea and Lewis Price
Lorraine and Paul Rothstein
SPECIAL THANKS
River Garden Hebrew Home
Moment Magazine
Jackie Simms
Michele Steinfeld
Eunice Zisser

*As of 11.6.2018

JCAJAX.ORG

WELLNESS CONNE ION
Minimum attendance required.
Registration appreciated by calling
ext. 228.

Am ar is C h r isp e l l
Wellness coach. RN

730 - 2100

Healing Touch

In this restorative energy therapy,
clients and practitioners work
together to facilitate health and
healing. This integrative approach
can help reduce pain and anxiety,
relieve stress and depression and
foster the mind-body connection.
Join Cheryl Meyer, RN, for a free
15-minute, introductory Healing
Touch session. Appointment only.
For more information or to schedule,
call ext. 333.
50 min $40 | 4 sessions $120
Valued members only

ext.

333

Get active against cancer! Receive
an individualized exercise plan and
measurable pre and post-program
results you can share with your
physician. Eligible participants
must be recently diagnosed with
cancer, currently undergoing cancer
treatments or living in remission.
Mon, Wed | 12 - 2 pm
4-week sessions; ongoing registration
$
80 | Valued Member $40

Register: cancerexercise.jca.eventbrite.com

ext.

333

Meditation is an effective technique
for decreasing anxiety and stress,
improving working memory and
reducing emotional reactions.
Learn how to relax your body, use
your breath or a mantra to focus
your thoughts and create a more
compassionate outlook with Cheryl
Meyer, RN. No special training or
knowledge is needed.
Tues | 11:30 am
Session I Jan 15, 22, 29
Session II Feb 5, 12, 19, 26
Free to the community
1819 WCMEDITATION***

While neck or back pain is often
muscle-related, it can also be
caused by various factors affecting
the spinal nerves. Join Andrew
Shaw, MD, neurosurgeon with Lyerly
Neurosurgery to learn more about
the structure of the spine, common
causes of pain, symptoms and
treatment options.
Tues, Jan 15 | 6 pm
Free to the community
1819 WCACHING

Road to Wellness

This six-part series offers a holistic
approach to wellness that many other
programs do not address. Join Amaris
Chrispell, RN, to to take a deeper look at
your well-being, so you can find better
balance in life.
Wed | 6 - 7 pm
Jan 30, Feb 6, 13, 20, 27, Mar 6
$
30 for the community
1819 WCWELLNESS

For more wellness programs, see pages 7, 8 and 20.
INFO@JCAJAX.ORG

Wellness coach, RN

730 - 2100

Meditation

My Aching Back! (and Neck!)

Cancer Exercise

c h e ry l m e y e r

Cardiology for
Active Adults

You can be active at any
age even after cardiac setbacks. Join
clinical cardiologist Carlos Zamora, MD,
FACC, from Baptist Heart Specialists,
as he explores the Dos and Donts of
heart health, including exercising after
a heart attack, A Fib or recent stent
placement.
Tues, Feb 5 | Noon
Free to the community
1819 WCCARDIOLOGY

Crohn’s and Colitis

Join Ron Landmann, MD, from
Baptist MD Anderson Cancer Center,
as he discusses inflammatory
bowel diseases (IBDs) Crohn’s
and Ulcerative Colitis. Learn key
differences between them and how
they differ from irritable bowel
syndromes (IBS) as well as effective
treatments to have an active,
healthy lifestyle.
Thur, Mar 7 | 6 pm
Free to the community
1819 WCCROHNS
winter Program Guide
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FITNESS AND WELLNESS • MIND BODY

Ei ff el
G i lyan a

wellness director

730 - 2100

ext.

324

Tai Chi: Meditation in Motion

Improve flexibility and balance while reducing stress.
Join certified personal trainer Clint Neale in this
graceful exercise that promotes serenity through
gentle, flowing movements.
Ongoing monthly sessions
Sun | 11 am - 12 pm
Tues | 2:30 - 3:30 pm
Thur | 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
$
10 per class for full session | $15 single class
Valued members only | 1819 FWTAICHI*****

NEW! Advanced Yoga Workshops

Join trainer and yoga instructor Gisela Morgan in this
empowering 75-minute practice for intermediate to
advanced levels that teaches basic arm balance and
inversion entries and exits. Improve wrist flexibility,
build scapular (shoulderblade) strength, learn core
stability and isolation and explore leverage mechanics.
Wed | 7 - 8:15 pm
Jan 30 Intro to Arm Balance
Mar 27 Intro to Inversions
$
20 per date | 1819 FWADVYOGA*

Heart Healthy
Fitness Challenge

February
1 - 28

February is American Heart Month.
Run, walk, step, swim, cycle or elliptical your way
to 100 miles throughout the month. Work alone
or with a partner, track your miles, share your
success and win free JCA swag. Let’s celebrate
living a longer, healthier life! For more
details or to sign up, speak with
a trainer at the Fitness
Center Desk.
Free to valued members
only
19WIN FWHEART

Private Pilates Reformer Training

This unique apparatus blends strength and flexibility
training to improve posture and create a long, lean look.
Perfect for rehab or athletes. Open to all fitness levels.
Appointment only. Call ext. 324.
30 min 4 sessions $156
45 min 4 sessions $204
1 hour 4 sessions $240

FITNESS AND WELLNESS • DANCE

Purim Katan Dance Party

Join trainer Rivky Appelbaum in this women’s only Purimthemed dance party. Come dressed as Queen Esther and
celebrate the Jewish leap year with a mix of traditional and
modern Jewish dance hits. Kids are welcome.
Sun, Feb 17 | 1:30 - 2:30 pm
Free to the community | 19WIN FWDANCE

NEW! Belly Dancing

Join dance and Zumba instructor Heather Thomas in this
instructional belly dancing class. Learn to move your
hips and control your abdominal muscles with sultry
choreography. No previous dance experience required.
Thur | 7 - 8 pm | Jan 10, 17, 24, 31
$
60 valued members only | 19WIN FWBELLY

Adult Ballet

Join Gisela Morgan to learn the foundations of classical
ballet. No previous dance experience required.
Thur | 6 - 7 pm | Ongoing monthly sessions
$
15 per class for full session | $20 single class
Valued members only | 1819 FWBALLET***
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Barre Fitness

Join dance and fitness instructor Gisela Morgan for a
variety of ballet-inspired fitness moves to target the legs,
glutes and core. Improve your posture and create a long,
lean physique.
Ongoing monthly sessions
Tues | 9:30 - 10:30 am or Wed | 6 - 7 pm
$
15 per class for full session | $20 single class
Valued members only | 1819 FWBARRE***

JCAJAX.ORG

FITNESS AND WELLNESS • SLIM AND SCULPT

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU!
Dec 1 - Feb 15

Don’t let another year pass without reaching your
goals! Jump start your fitness resolutions with
personal training. Call the JCA Fitness Director to
find a trainer who is the right fit for you.
30 min 4 Personal Training sessions $120
60 min 3 Personal Training sessions $150
30 min 3 Reformer sessions $99
60 min 2 Reformer sessions $99

This special is open to JCA members who are new to
personal training; limit one special per member.
Non-refundable and non-transferrable.
Sessions must be used January 1 - March 31. Confirm
appointment availability prior to purchase.
For details, call ext. 324.

Stepping On: Building Confidence and
Reducing Falls

For older adults to help prevent falls. Limit 14. Eligible
participants must be:

• age 65 or older;
• cognitively intact;
• living in their own home or an independent living facility;
• able to walk without an assistive device or use a cane indoors
or out (use a walker outdoors only);
• have had a fall or have a fear of falling.

Thur | 4 - 6 pm | Feb 14, 21, 28, Mar 7, 14, 21, 28
3 Month Booster/Reunion Session:
Thur, Jun 27 | 4 - 6 pm
$
20 equipment fee
For details, call Brooks Rehab at 904-854-2057. Open to the
community.

NEW! Walk-to-Run Club

Sign up for this 8-week introduction to running,
culminating with a special 5K Fun Run/Walk. Work with
Wellness Connexion Coach Amaris Chrispell, RN, to build
endurance. Participate in one or both weekly groups
and receive email updates and tips. Participants must
complete a pre and post-assessment by appointment
prior to the start of the program. Class will take place
outdoors, weather permitting.
Feb 5 to Apr 4
Tues | 9:30 - 10:15 am or Thur | 5:30 - 6:15 pm
$
15 valued members only | 19WIN FWWALKTORUN***

New Year’s Ride

Think of what you can accomplish in 2019. Join
instructor Keith Fairchild to start the New Year off
right with a three-hour indoor cycling class.
Ride any or all of the three hours.
Tues, Jan 1 | 10 am - 1 pm
Free for valued members only | 1819 FWNYRIDE*
FITNESS AND WELLNESS • STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING

Kinesio Taping

FOR YOUTH! Athletic Conditioning (Age 8+)

Join former two-sport collegiate athlete Grant Helm for
a mix of conditioning drills, including dynamic warm ups,
high-intensity interval training, intro-level plyometrics
and SARQ, cone and ladder drills. Improve footwork,
balance and coordination.
Wed or Mon | 5:30 - 6:30 pm | Ongoing monthly sessions
$
15 per class; must buy full session
For more wellness programs, see pages 7, 8 and 19. 1819 FWCONDITIONING****

Work with neuromuscular therapist Tim Dailing to
stimulate your body’s natural healing process to
improve athletic performance, assist in muscle function
and stability and provide pain relief.
$
25 per area; by appointment

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG
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SPORTS AND RECREATION

JCA Fencing

Ri o
Robi n s on

sports and recreation director

730 - 2100

ext.

250

Open Pick Up Sports (Age 13+)
Volleyball Tues | 7:30 - 9:30 pm
Basketball Sat | 1 - 4 pm
Pickleball Mon | 5:30 am - 12 pm

Winter Basketball Camp
(Ages 10 - 14)

Our basketball camp offers an
opportunity to improve overall
skillset by experiencing various drills,
scrimmages and games. This camp
incorporates high intensity training,
including conditioning, speed, hand
eye coordination, defensive footwork,
shooting, dribbling, rebounding
and much more! Bring a lunch and
swimsuit/towel if interested in pool
time. For details, contact Mike May at
ext. 254.
Dec 26, 27 | 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
$
150 | Valued Member $100
19WIN SRBBALLCAMP

Wed | Youth (Ages 7 - 13) 5 - 6 pm
Adults (Age 14+) 6 - 7:30 pm
Session I Jan 9 - Feb 27
Session II Mar 13 - May 1
8 Classes $210 | Valued Member $140
19*** SRCHFENCE | 19*** SRADFENCE

Varsity Basketball League
(Ages 14 - 18)

Register as a team for this 5-on-5 full
court basketball league or sign up
individually to be placed on a team.
Contact Rio at ext. 250 to submit a
team roster or volunteer to coach.
Registration required by March 21.
Mon, Thur | 6 - 9 pm | Mar 25 to May 6
(no games Apr 25)

120 | Valued Member $80
19SPR SRVARSITY

$

(subject to change based on number of teams)

Youth Basketball League

For details, contact Mike at ext. 254 or
mike.may@jcajax.org.

Israeli Mixed Martial Arts

Youth Taekwondo (Ages 6 - 12)

Learn the fundamentals of this martial
art to increase focus, concentration,
self-confidence and overall fitness.
Tues | 5 - 6 pm
Session I Jan 8 - Feb 26
Session II Mar 12 - Apr 30
8 Classes $120 | Valued Member $80
19*** SRTAEKWONDO
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The JCA Youth Flag Football League
is back for another action-packed,
flag football season!
League Philosophy:
To develop young athletes
into fundamentally sound
players while having fun in an
organized, competitive and social
atmosphere. Practices are one
hour before games. It’s your one
stop shop for all of your athlete’s
flag football league needs!
Contact Rio to volunteer to coach.
Mandatory Skills Evaluation at
the Bolles High School: March 3

(Age 14+)

This beginners program features
elements of Krav Maga, a tactical
self-defense system developed for the
Israel Defense Forces (IDF). It combines
the best elements of boxing, Judo,
Jujitsu, Aikido, Muay Thai and Wing
Chun. Instructor: Tim Dailing.
Mon | 7 - 8 pm
Session I Jan 7 - Mar 4 (No class Jan 21)
Session II Mar 18 - May 6
8 Classes $120 | Valued Member $80
19*** SRMMA

YOUTH
FLAG FOOTBALL
LEAGUE

Men’s Basketball Leagues

Form teams of six players for 4-on-4
competition. For more information
or to register as an individual or a
team, call ext. 254.
18+ Men’s Basketball League
Wed | 6 - 9 pm | Mar 6 - May 15
10 Games $60 valued members only
19SPR SRBBALL18
25+ Men’s Basketball League
Sun | 8:30 am - 12:30 pm
Jan 6 - May 12 (no games Apr 21)
16 Games $96 valued members only
19WIN SRBBALL25
(subject to change based on number of teams)

Age
13 - 14

Time
1 pm

10 - 12
8-9
6-7
4-5

1 pm
2 pm
3 pm
4 pm

Divisions based on age and skill
are determined after evaluations.
If you cannot attend evaluations,
please call ext. 254 to schedule
a make-up.
Games Sun | Mar 24 to May 19
12:30 - 6:30 pm
(no games Apr 21)
(Bolles High School Field.
Specific times TBA;
2 hour commitment)

150 | Valued Member $100
19SPR SRFLAGCH*

$

JCAJAX.ORG

SPORTS AND RECREATION

Class

Age

Day

Time

Dates*

Fee | Valued Member

Little Dribblers
Basketball

3-6

Monday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Jan 7 - Feb 11

$

3-6

Monday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Feb 25 - Apr 1

$

Terrific Tumblers
Gymnastics

3-6

Monday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Jan 7 - Feb 11

$

3-6

Monday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Feb 25 - Apr 1

$

Sports Extravaganza

3-6

Monday

3:30 - 4:15 pm

Jan 7 - Feb 11

$

3-6

Monday

3:30 - 4:15 pm

Feb 25 - Apr 1

$

5-10

Monday

4:30 - 5:30 pm

Jan 7 - Feb 11

$

5-10

Monday

4:30 - 5:30 pm

Feb 25 - Apr 1

$

7-13

Monday

5 - 6 pm

Jan 7 - Feb 11

$

7-13

Monday

5 - 6 pm

Feb 25 - Apr 1

$

3-6

Tuesday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Jan 8 - Feb 12

$

3-6

Tuesday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Feb 26 - Apr 2

$

8-14

Tuesday

3:30 - 4:30 pm

Jan 8 - Feb 12

$

Soccer 101
Lacrosse 101
Little Hitters Baseball
Volleyball 101

19WIN SRLILDRIB1

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRLILDRIB2

75 | VM: $50

19WIN SRTUMBLERMON1

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRTUMBLERMON2

75 | VM: $50

19WIN SRSPORTS1

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRSPORTS2

75 | VM: $50

19WIN SRSOCCER101A

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRSOCCER101B

75 | VM: $50

19WIN SRLACROSSE101A

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRLACROSSE101B

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRLILHIT1

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRLILHIT2

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRVOLLEY1

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRVOLLEY2

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRLILKICK1

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRLILKICK2

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRYRUN1

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRYRUN2

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRLILPUTTERS1

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRLILPUTTERS2

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRTUMBLERTHU1

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRTUMBLERTHU2

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRBASEBALL101A

90 | VM: $60

19WIN SRBASEBALL101B

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRJRGYM1

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRJRGYM2

90 | VM: 60

19WIN SRFLAGFOOTBALL1

90 | VM: 60

19SPR SRFLAGFOOTBALL1

8-14

Tuesday

3:30 - 4:30 pm

Feb 26 - Apr 2

$

3-6

Wednesday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Jan 9 - Feb 13

$

3-6

Wednesday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Feb 27 - Apr 3

$

4-14

Wednesday

4:15 - 5:15 pm

Jan 9 - Feb 13

$

4-14

Wednesday

4:15 - 5:15 pm

Feb 27 - Apr 3

$

3-6

Thursday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Jan 10 - Feb 14

$

3-6

Thursday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Feb 28 - Apr 4

$

Terrific Tumblers
Gymnastics

3-6

Thursday

3:30 - 4:15 pm

Jan 10 - Feb 14

$

3-6

Thursday

3:30 - 4:15 pm

Feb 28 - Apr 4

$

Baseball 101

5-10

Thursday

4:30 - 5:30 pm

Jan 10 - Feb 14

$

5-10

Thursday

4:30 - 5:30 pm

Feb 28 - Apr 4

$

5-10

Thursday

4:30 - 5:30 pm

Jan 10 - Feb 14

$

5-10

Thursday

4:30 - 5:30 pm

Feb 28 - Apr 4

$

3-6

Friday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Jan 11 - Feb 15

$

3-6

Friday

1:30 - 2:15 pm

Mar 1 - Apr 5

$

Little Kickers Soccer
Makos Run Club
Little Putters Golf

Junior Gymnastics
Flag Football Frenzy

Code

75 | VM: $50

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

*Holiday schedule (no class): Jan 21

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG
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AQUATICS

Josi e
Mart i n

Aquatics Manager

730 - 2100

ext.

240

Master’s Swim (Age 16+)

Learn the strokes or hone your skills
in a fun-filled atmosphere with their
peers. Professional coaches guide at
your own pace.
Tues | 5:45 - 6:45 am
Jan 8 - 29, Feb 5 - 26, Mar 5 - 26
$
30 valued members only
1819 AQMASTERS***

School Year Makos Swim Team

Become certified to teach parent
and child aquatics, preschool
aquatics, Learn-to-Swim, adult swim
courses and water safety courses
and presentations. Water Safety
Instructor candidates must be 16
years old on or before the last
scheduled day of the course.
Call for schedule.
$
285 | Valued Member $190
1819 AQWSI***

Red Cross Certified
Lifeguard Training

This team introduces competitive
swimming and helps prepare
children for the summer league.
Register for one, two or four days.
Jan 6 - 31, Feb 3 - 28, Mar 3 - 31
Ages 5 - 10 5 - 6 pm

Prerequisites:
• Must be at least 15 years of age.
• Must swim 300 yards freestyle and/
or breaststroke.
• Must swim 20 yards to retrieve a ten
pound brick from seven to ten feet
of water in 1 minute and 40 seconds.
Call ext. 240 or 417 for schedule details.
$
285 | Valued Member $190
1819 AQGUARD***

(must be able to swim 25 yards unassisted)

Ages 11 - 18 6 - 7 pm
Sunday practice 3 - 4 pm

One Day (Sunday through Thursday)
$
60 | Valued Member $40
1819 AQST1(Time)(Month)
Two Days (Sunday through Thursday)
90 | Valued Member $60
1819 AQST2(Time)(Month)

Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor Course

$

Four Days (Sunday through Thursday)
$
113 | Valued Member $75
1819 AQST4(Time)(Month)

JV Makos Swim Team (Ages 4 - 6)

24

This is for children interested in swim
team who are able to put their faces
in the water and swim half the pool
length unassisted. Must be able to
swim 25 yards freestyle and 25 yards
backstroke.
Mon, Wed | 1:30 - 2:15 pm
Jan 7 - 30, Feb 4 - 27, Mar 4 - 27
$
90 | Valued Member $60
1819 AQJVSTMW1:30***
january 1 - march 31 2019

Polar Plunge

Join our 2nd Annual Polar Plunge.
We had a great time last year. No
one froze, so come jump in the pool
with us and enjoy hot chocolate
and cookies after the plunge.
Registration required.
Sun, Feb 10 | 2:45 - 3:30 pm
Free to the community
1819 AQPLUNGE

Red Cross CPR
Certification

Community Adult/Child/Infant CPR/
First Aid/AED
Sun, Feb 17 | 1 - 6 pm
$
98 | Valued Member $65
1819 AQCPR***

JCAJAX.ORG

AQUATICS

JCA AMERICAN RED CROSS
LEARN-TO-SWIM PROGRAMS
The JCA offers instructional swim programs designed
by the American Red Cross. All instructors are certified
through the American Red Cross as Water Safety
Instructors (W.S.I.). The JCA assures program quality by
maintaining small class sizes, monitoring instruction
and adhering to Red Cross standards. For more
information, contact Josie Martin at josie.martin@jcajax.org.

Little Makos

This program is designed for children ages 3½ to 5
years. Children participate without a parent in the water,
and swimmers are introduced to breath control, arm
coordination, kicking and the development of basic strokes.
Classes have a 5:1 student-to-teacher ratio.

Parent and Me

Private Swim Lessons (All ages)

Our one-on-one private lesson instruction for all ages
will lead you closer to your individual goal. Learn to swim
or learn to swim more efficiently. Each lesson is 30 minutes
long. By appointment
Individual Lesson $60 | Valued Member $30
8-Lesson Special $420 | Valued Member $210

Junior Makos

This program is designed for children ages 6 to
12 years. Our goal is to help participants achieve
maximum success. Introduction to water skills,
fundamental aquatic skills, stroke development, stroke
improvement, stroke refinement and personal water
safety are the core topics covered. Classes have a 6:1
student-to-teacher ratio.

This program is to teach you, the parent, how to work safely
and effectively with your child, six months to 3 years old,
in the water. The program emphasizes fun and enjoyment,
water adjustment and preparatory activities for future
swimming. This program is not designed to teach children
to become good swimmers or even to survive in the water
on their own. At least one adult must accompany the child
in the pool.

JCA Mini Makos

This program is designed for children ages 2 to 3 years.
In these 30-minute classes, swimmers will learn the
foundation for water adjustment, floating, breath control,
kicking, arm movement and safe entry and exit of the
pool. Children must be able to function in a group lesson
without a parent in the water. Classes have a 4:1 studentto-teacher ratio.

JCA LEARN-TO-SWIM MONTHLY SCHEDULE

Jan 6 to 31 // Feb 3 to 28 // Mar 3 - 31

Parent & Me

JCA Mini Makos

Little Makos

Junior Makos

Adult Group Swim

30 minutes

30 minutes

30 minutes

45 minutes

30 minutes

Sun

10 am

10:30 am

11:15 am, 1 pm

12 pm, 2 pm

N/A

Mon, Wed

N/A

12:30 pm, 1:30 pm,
3:30 pm, 4:30 pm

12:30 pm, 1:30 pm,
3:30 pm, 4:30 pm,
5:30 pm

5:30 pm,
6:30 pm

6:30 pm

Tues, Thur

N/A

12:30 pm, 1:30 pm,
3:30 pm, 4:30 pm

12:30 pm, 1:30 pm,
3:30 pm, 4:30 pm

5:30 pm,
6:30 pm

6:30 pm

Day(s)
Offered

(6 mo - 3 yrs)

(2 - 3 yrs)

Monthly Fees

1 Day Week 100 | Valued Member 50
2 Day Week $150 | Valued Member $75
$

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG

$

(31/2 - 5 yrs)

(6 - 12 yrs)

(16+ yrs)

Three Month Options

1 Day Week $270 | Valued Member $135
2 Day Week $390 | Valued Member $195
winter Program Guide
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TENNIS

Reg gi e
Exum

tennis professional

730 - 2100

ext.

317

Adult Tennis Clinics

Now is the perfect time to see if you
have what it takes for competitive
league tennis. Shape up your game
on one of our ladies’ teams or the
working women’s team. We also have
great men’s clinics. If you’re unsure
of your level, schedule a private
lesson for an evaluation. League play
continues through May. If team play
isn’t for you, consider one of our other
clinics to sharpen your skills. For more
information and program fees, contact
Reggie at reggie.exum@jcajax.org.
See you on the courts!
Working Women’s Team
Tues | 6:30 - 8 pm
19*** TNWORKING(Day)(Month)
Ladies’ A Team Clinic
Tues | 9 - 10:30 am
19*** TNTEAMA
Ladies’ B Team Clinic
Wed | 9 - 10:30 am
19*** TNTEAMB
Ladies’ C Team Clinic
Fri | 9 - 10:30 am
19*** TNTEAMC
3.0 - 3.5 Men’s Clinic
Mon | 6:30 - 8 pm
1819 TNMENSCLINIC(Month)
Tennis 101
Wed | 6:30 - 7:30 pm
1819 TN101(Day)(Month)

Junior Tennis Clinics

All clinics are 6-week sessions $108 | Valued Member $72
For the beginning junior player, our Quick Start programs provide an
overview of tennis and teach the fundamentals. Classes focus on proper
swinging motions and the most effective way to handle a tennis racquet.
All instruction is paced for younger players and supplemented by fun
games and drills.
Tennis Aces (Ages 3 - 5)
Junior Quick Start (Ages 7 - 10)
Tues or Thur | 1:30 - 2:15 pm
Tues | 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Thur | 3:30 - 4:30 pm
1819 TNACES(Day)(Month)
Sun | 11 am - 12 pm
Pee-wee Quick Start (Ages 4 - 6)
1819 TNJR(Day)(Month)
Wed | 4:15 - 5 pm
Thur | 3:30 - 4:15 pm
1819 TNPW(Day)(Month)

For our intermediate to advanced players, these clinics focus on stroke
production, consistency and match play to help older players feel more
comfortable during point play and matches.
High Performance
Junior Varsity (Ages 11 - 13)
Mon | 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Thur | 4:30 - 5:30 pm | 1819 TNJVTHU*
Fri | 4 - 5 pm
Varsity (Ages 13 - 18)
Mon | 5 - 6 pm | 1819 TNVARMON*
1819 TNPERFORMANCE*

Private Lessons

You can schedule a private lesson at
any time with any of our pros. Just
call the Tennis office at ext. 317.
30 min $30
1 hour $60
Package of five, 1 hour lessons $270

Member Mixer

Thursdays | 6:30 - 7 pm

Free for valued members only

TRIBUTES
For the Speedy Recovery of...
LORI EISENBERG CASTRO
by The JCA Board and Staff
Bunni and Myron Flagler
Lior Spring and Daniel Miller
JIM CLARK
by Karen, Philip and Stephanie Adler
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january 1 - march 31 2019

In honor of...
JILL AND MIKE ABEL’S SON AARON
COMPLETING IDF OFFICER TRAINING
by Bunni and Myron Flagler
CULTURAL ARTS FUND
In Memory of...
ROBIN WOLF’S FATHER
by Thelma and Bob Nied

For the Speedy Recovery of...
JUDI GREENHUT
by Thelma and Bob Nied

JCAJAX.ORG

AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM
END THEIR DAY AT THE JCA!

Mon - Fri | until May 31 | 2:30 - 6 pm Grades K - 8
Safe, secure and enriching Jewish environment
Skilled staff and low ratios
Free transportation*
Organized and structured
Homework room with computer lab
Private academic tutoring is available to students
in 30, 45 or 60 minute sessions

“Power Hour”
Choose from a daily variety
of fun options: STEM, mixed media
art, sports and more!
*from select schools with
minimum enrollment.

Call ext. 249 for details.

c h e ry l m e y e r
Wellness coach, RN

A confidential online Wellness Assessment will help you
understand your current state of health with follow-up
recommendations. Onsite Wellness Coaches are available
to educate and motivate you to adopt lifestyle changes
and achieve your goals.
Call ext. 333 for more information.
Begin your wellness journey at jca.ezonlineregistration.net
and meet with a Wellness Coach to receive a gift.

Free to JCA valued members.

Amaris Chrispell
Wellness coach. RN

INFO@JCAJAX.ORG
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Jewish Community Alliance

on the Ed Parker Jewish
Community Campus

8505 San Jose Boulevard
Jacksonville, Florida 32217
(904) 730-2100

jcajax.org

Affiliated with the Jewish Federation of Jacksonville,
the United Way of Northeast Florida, and the Jewish
Community Centers of North America.

MISSION STATEMENT The Jewish Community Alliance (JCA)
strengthens Jewish life, serves as a common meeting ground,
and enhances the quality of life of the entire community.

VISION STATEMENT Our vision is to provide the place in the tradition of
our heritage where all people come together throughout their lives to
enhance body, mind, and spirit, in an environment of fun, harmony
and friendship.

Happy Holidays from the
Celebrate the 8 days of fitness!

!

Give your friends and relatives this special “Gift of Health” certificate
for a complimentary 8 consecutive days to use at the JCA.
Thank you for all your support through the year. Wishing you a happy and healthy New Year!

Within each 30 day period:
1st Referral = 1st month

FREE dues

2nd Referral = 2nd month FREE dues + $25 Amex gift card
3rd Referral = 3rd month FREE dues + $50 Amex gift card
4th Referral = 4th month FREE dues + $75 Amex gift card
5th Referral = 5th month FREE dues + $100 Amex gift card
*Monies paid at the end of 30 day period and some restrictions apply.

